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Suitable for all surfaces.
· To ensure minimum recommended thicknes while applying UltraFlex on wet-on-wet system.
NOTE: call our technical department about the application to other supports or situations.

BENEFITS

maximum consumption

500 m l per 15 kg of ULTRAFLEX

Permits the UltraFlex application on wet-on-wet system, avoiding any waiting times between
necessary coats, thusMETHOD
decreasing the application operational time on site.
APPLICATION
It ensures the correct application of the membrane by guaranteeing the thickness of the membrane.
Add Tixal in the proportion required (maximum 500 ml per 15 kg of ULTRAFLEX) in the drum of the
The multidirectional interlacing of the fibers provides better resistance to tensions in all directions
membrane mix continuously until a homogeneous product is achieved apply the mixture by short
while it increases the tensile strenght of the system.
hair solvent resistant roller if the environmental temperature is lower than 5 ºC , heat before mix with
It contributes to the compensation of possible deficiencies in the support preparation.
ULTRAFLEX.
Facilitates de crack bridging and minimizes surface levelling diferences reinforcing the system

SHELF
LIFE
against eventual breakages.

12 months at temperatures between 5° C and 35° C, provided it is stored in a dry place.

STOCKING INSTRUCTIONS
PACKAGING
Store in a dry place.
Metal tins of 1l.

DESCRIPTION
HANDLING

Thickness:
225 gr/sqm
Colour:safety recommendations
White
These
for handling, are necessary for the implementation process as well as
Packaging:
Rolls
of
1m
x
60
Kg
in the pre-and post, on exposuremto/ 13,5
the loading
machinery.
Rolls of 1m x 20 m / 4,5 Kg (boxes of 4 units)
· Respiratory Protection: When handling or spraying use an air purifying respirator.
· Skin protection: Use rubber gloves, remove immediately after contamination. Wear clean body covHANDLING
ering.
Wash thoroughly with soap and water after work and before eating, drinking or smoking.
·NoEye
/ Face: Wear safety goggles to prevent splashing and exposure to particles in air.
special handling instructions have to be observed. Using globes may be useful to protect hands
·against
Waste generation should be avoided or minimized. Incinerate under controlled conditions in accordthe fiber glass.
ance with local laws and national regulations.
Consult the material and safety data sheet of the product (MSDS), or contact our technical department
department.
for further information.
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